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Abstract: Individual users' payment behaviors have changed. The diffusion of mobile devices
makes people suitable for proximity mobile payment (PMP) services without traditional payment.
Existing mobile payment literature mainly focuses on users' adoption and continuous usage behavior. Nevertheless, switching behavior on payment received little attention, especially on why users
switch from traditional payment to PMP. Thus, the objective of the current research is to investigate
factors influencing users' traditional payment - PMP switching to comprehend how these factors
shape users' switching intentions. We developed a traditional payment - PMP transition model
based on the push-pull-mooring framework derived from migration theory. This research adopted
a structural equation modeling analysis on 311 valid data. The findings indicate that a push factor
drives users away from traditional payment in terms of dissatisfaction. The pull factors, including
perceived substitutability and perceived usefulness, attract users to PMP. Furthermore, in terms of
perceived technical compatibility, a positive mooring factor facilitates users' switching to PMP. The
negative mooring factor, in terms of perceived risk, hinder users' switching intention. However,
another pull factor - perceived ease of use, failed to influence switching intention significantly. This
study found some distinctions between mobile payment switching and mobile payment adoption.
These findings provide pivotal insights for mobile payment service providers.
Keywords: switching intention; proximity mobile payment; migration theory; push-pull-mooring
framework; dissatisfaction

1. Introduction
The rapid development of mobile commerce establishes the fundamental demand for
mobile payment (m-payment) services [1]. Advances in mobile technology have a significant impact on our daily life. Specifically, individual users' payment behaviors have
changed. The diffusion of mobile devices makes people suitable for m-payment services
without the need for traditional payment being placed in the physical wallet [2]. Dahlberg
et al. [1] defined m-payment as payment for products, services, or bills via mobile devices
under the condition of wireless and short-range communication technologies environment. Using m-payment, users can complete bill payments, account transfers, proximity
or remote payments, disbursement, and even electronic currency services [2].
In contrast, the definition of traditional payment in this study is a payment for products, services, and bills via cash, credit cards, debit cards, or cheques. Compared with
traditional payment, the primary superiority of m-payment is ubiquity [3]. In other words,
an individual can complete the payment at any time and anywhere through mobile networks [3]. The convenience and transaction speed have guaranteed both merchants and
individual users benefit from considerable time decrease, with obvious productivity gains
[2].
M-payment is a complicated system. Researchers classified it into remote payment
and proximity payment [4]. Remote payment refers to that remote payment servers is
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needed to be connected to conduct payment. It is suited for paying under the online transaction environment. Proximity payment refers to that users complete a transaction
through mobile devices on the spot. It is suited for paying under the offline transaction
environment. Proximity payment enables transaction data to be transmitted from the device of mobile network operator users to the point of sale (POS) terminal through shortrange communication technologies including near-field-communication (NFC), quick response (QR) code, barcode, and Bluetooth low energy [4]. According to [5], m-payment
can also be split into payment for purchases versus payment for bills. The former competes with traditional payment. The latter provides access to account-based payments, for
instance, direct debit assignment, online banking, or money transfer payments. In this paper, we focus on proximity mobile payment (PMP) and payments for purchases to correspond to the traditional payment used on the spot.
The widespread use of mobile devices has shifted the in-store transaction from traditional payment to PMP. The public health crisis triggered by COVID-19 has also accelerated the switching from traditional payment to PMP. Except for the impact of COVID-19
on nearly all aspects of daily life, the shifts towards e-commerce, digital payments (including contactless), instant payments, and cash displacement have all been significantly
boosted in the first half of 2020 [6]. The number of PMP users was 0.95 billion all over the
world in 2019 and is estimated to exceed 1 billion in 2020 [7]. In South Korea, approximately 37% of smartphone users had made a PMP transaction in the past six months [8],
up from 31% in 2018 [9]. In terms of total transactions by volume, cash usage in South
Korea has declined from 66% in 2010 to 34% in 2020 [6].
In the existing m-payment literature, researches mainly focus on users' adoption
[2,10,11], and continuous usage [3,12,13]. Nevertheless, switching behavior on payment
received little attention, especially focusing on why users switch from traditional payment
to PMP. The switching phase is different from the adoption phase. Generally, in the
switching phase, users stop using or reduce the usage of the incumbent product or service
significantly and potentially migrate to an alternative. It is not reasonable to discuss
switching behavior from a continuous versus discontinuous perspective because when
users switch, these two behaviors may exist in parallel [14]. Switching is usually considered post-adoption behavior [14], involving continuous usage and switching behavior.
Individual users' switching is a complex decision. Users' decision to migrate from the incumbent (traditional payment, in this study) to an alternative service (PMP) involves the
evaluations of both services [15]. Prior studies have consistently employed a set of variables to explain m-payment's adoption and continuous usage from a single perspective of
m-payment. However, the reasons why some users terminate or reduce the use of the
traditional payment and switch to PMP in a certain period are still unknown. Therefore,
the objective of the current research is investigating influencing factors that affect migrants who switch from traditional payment to PMP to comprehend how these factors
shape users' switching intentions. Research questions are then addressed: (1) What determinants affect migrants' willingness to switch from traditional payment to PMP? (2) How
do the factors shape their switching intention?
To serve the research objective, this study develops a traditional payment - PMP transition model based on the push-pull-mooring (PPM) framework and migration theory.
Migration theory was introduced to understand users' movement from an originating
place to a destination in a particular time [16]. Theoretically, it emphasizes the need to
look beyond a single product or service perspective when conducting a study. The findings could help further to understand the implications of m-payment beyond this optimistic situation. Practically, a comprehensive understanding of switching is necessary to
notify m-payment service providers on users' attitudes towards traditional payment and
PMP and optimize strategies for making the business more successful.
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2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Switching Research
Migration researchers consistently argue that the migrate or switch should have
some permanence or a particular time to distinguish it from spatial mobile (such as business trips or holidays). However, the particular time for a move to be considered switching is hard to define [17]. Switching should be further classified as complete switching
and partial switching [15]. Complete switching means the abandonment of an incumbent
product or service [18]. Partial switching refers to that individuals use an alternative product or service without altogether terminating the old one [19]. [14] argue that though the
term switching may indicate completely abandon the usage of the incumbent product or
service, concurrent usage of both incumbent and alternative products or services is often
possible, and sometimes it is necessary. Accordingly, we defined switching intention as
users' willingness to switch to PMP with or without completely terminating traditional
payment in a certain period [19].
Switching has been examined in personal technology products, social networking
sites, offline and online services, healthcare services, and mobile services. Table 1 gives
factors of switching and specific context. Through the table, three key patterns can be concluded. First, users' switching intention is relevant to their perceptions towards the incumbent product or service (push factor), such as dissatisfaction with its use; expectations
of the alternative product or service (pull factor), such as alternative attractiveness. Second,
security and privacy issues related to innovation may also influence switching. Third, factors influencing switching differ across research contexts. This study seeks to examine
users' traditional payment - PMP transition using PPM framework.
2.2. PPM Framework and the Migration Theory
Migration theory [16] is derived from "Laws of Migration" [20]. Migration means a
human being's movement between two places at a certain time. Migration may occur
within the country (internal migration) or across countries (international migration) [16].
[21] classified migration into temporary versus permanent migration and voluntary versus involuntary migration. Temporary migrants return to the originating place after migrating. However, permanent migrants do not. Voluntary migrants determine when to
switch without external constraints. Involuntary migrants have to migrate due to war and
persecution constraints. For the case of this research, investigating factors influencing voluntary migration has theoretical and practical implications.
According to migration theory, switching is influenced by negative factors at the
originating location, by positive factors at the destination [16], and by intervening factors
that may facilitate or inhibit such switching [21]. A unifying PPM framework was built on
the basis of migration theory by [17] for understanding individual users' service switching
behavior. Push factors mean that negative effects at the originating location discourage
people from staying. Pull factors mean that there are positive destination effects that act
to attract people to the destination. Mooring factors are situational and personal effects
that act to either promote or inhibit such switching behavior. Generally, push and pull
effects are symmetrical [22]. The fundamental differences between push and pull effects
depending on their properties or characteristics to the incumbent and alternative products
or services [23]. The PPM framework derived from migration theory has been verified to
be a dominant theoretical reference for switching research and has been applied to several
contexts [23,24]. The advantages of considering both incumbent and alternative services
and capturing distinct characteristics of the research context have made it a useful theory
to understand users' switching behavior further.
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Table 1. Factors of switching.
Prior
study

Specific
context

[15]

Personal
information
technologies

[51]

Social
networking
sites

[78]

PC to
mobile
shopping

[76]

[24]

Factors of switching
Alternative product or service (pull
factor)
Perceived relative
ease of use (+)
Perceived relative
Satisfaction (+)
security (+)
Relative advantage
(+)
Enjoyment (+)
Weak connection
Relative usefulness
(+)
(+)
Writing anxiety (+) Relative ease of use
(+)
Incumbent product or service
(push factor)

Others
Subjective norm
(-)
Habit (-)
Perceived
switching costs
(-)
Past experience
(-)
Switching cost
(-)

Inconvenience (+)

Peer influence (+)
Alternative
attractiveness (+)

Low security
and privacy (-)
Low trust (-)
High switching
cost (-)

Social
networking
sites

Regret (+)
Dissatisfaction (+)

Alternative
attractiveness (+)

Switching cost
(-)

Cloud
computing

Dissatisfaction
with client IT (+)

Relative usefulness
(+)
Expected
omnipresence (+)

Technology
product

Disconfirmation
(+)
Low satisfaction
(+)

Relative advantage
(+)

[72]

Healthcare
service

Low satisfaction
(+)
Low commitment
(+)

Ubiquitous care (+)
Responsiveness (+)
Personalized care
(+)

[77]

Mobile
instant
messaging

Dissatisfaction (+)
Fatigue (+)

Alternative
attractive (+)
Subjective norm (+)

[18]

Cloud
storage
services

Perceived risk (+)

Transfer trust (+)
Critical mass (+)

Switching cost
(-)
Security
concerns (-)
Inertia (-)
Switching cost
(-)
Network effect
(-)
Low
government
support (-)
Low trust (-)
High switching
cost (-)
Low privacy
and security (-)
Inertia (affective
commitment,
switching cost,
and habit) (-)
Social norm (+)
Low switching
cost (+)

[79]

As [16] stated, specific factors that drive migration are hardly identified because there
are countless factors to attract or hamper people. These factors are hardly understanding
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accurately by the social scientist or by the migrants themselves. Thus, [16] suggested researchers set forth a few important factors and note a large group's average reaction. [24]
gave compliments to migration theory and described it as a 'theoretic bridge.' This bridge
connects the post-adoption and IT adoption research together, rather than studying them
separately in the literature. Hence, this study identifies essential factors from post-adoption and m-payment adoption literature. In addition, perceived substitutability is also included as a primary antecedent in this study. Perceived substitutability is introduced in
the mass communication area to explore whether a new medium can substitute for the
old one [25]. Whenever a new media has appeared in the market, the new market coexists
with the traditional market [26]. This is also holding true in the payment market. PMP
market coexists with the traditional payment market. To understand how new product or
service alters the use of the old one, the first step is to investigate whether users perceived
the new one to be substitutable for the existing one [27].
2.3. Mobile Payment Research
Prior research on m-payment has applied heavily to innovation acceptance theories.
For example, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [28], the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [29], the Diffusion of Innovations (DOI) model [30], and their extensions have
been applied so far. TAM holds that individuals' attitude towards accepting an innovation
is determined by perceived usefulness (PUF) and ease of use (PEU). TRA argues that individuals' subjective norms and attitudes towards innovation are the determinants of
adoption intention. [30] incorporated five variables into DOI to explain individuals' innovation adoption intention, and among these five factors, complexity, compatibility, and
relative advantage were significant to individual users' acceptance decisions. According
to [31], complexity has similarities with PEU, relative advantage has similarities with PUF.
[32] added four additional constructs into TAM - social influence, perceived financial
cost, perceived risk, and personal innovativeness – to examine mobile credit cards as another form of m-payment in Malaysia. The moderating role of gender was also investigated. [33] extended TAM with two additional variables – perceived compatibility and
social norm to examine the factors influencing m-payment adoption in Nigeria. [34] established a TAM-based model and compared three innovative m-payment systems in
Spain. [35] developed a m-payment research model based on TAM. They believed that
individual users' m-payment adoption decision is more than just m-payment characteristics issue; it also depends on individuals' characteristics. Therefore, in their paper, they
elaborated the influences of individual differences systematically for the first time.
[11] examined the research to determine the factors influencing m-payment adoption
using the valence framework and DOI. They found that compatibility exerted a stronger
influence on adoption intention in the positive valence than a relative advantage. In the
negative valences, perceived risk negatively influences adoption intention. They also compared the pre-adoption and post-adoption and found that the effects on adoption intention differ across different stages. [36] built a m-payment decision-making model based
on the valence framework. Their research found that factor from DOI - compatibility exerted the largest impact on behavioral intention in the positive valences. In the negative
valences, perceived risk was the most significant factor. [2] created a research model to
explore users' m-payment adoption intention. Among nine drivers, compatibility exerted
the most considerable influence on users' behavioral intentions.
Given the importance of post-adoption usage to innovation service providers' success, numerous studies have focused on determining the factors affecting continuous usage behavior. The expectation-confirmation model (ECM) was introduced to understand
individuals' continuous or discontinuous usage intention of innovation by [37]. He found
that satisfaction and PUF are the determinants of continuous usage. And satisfaction is
affected by confirmation and PUF. ECM is widely employed in the mobile services context
[38-40] and a m-payment context [13]. Nowadays, it has become a practical theory for
post-adoption research [38,39].
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Overall, the studies mentioned above have provided valuable insights on factors influencing individual users' m-payment acceptance and continuous usage. And we found
that PUF, PEU, compatibility, and perceived risk are the most significant variables for mpayment adoption. Based on migration theory, dissatisfaction, a primary factor in postadoption research, was selected as push factor. Pull factors include perceived substitutability, PUF, and PEU. Pull factors attract users to migrate to PMP. Lastly, mooring factors
are perceived technical compatibility and perceived risk. These factors either facilitate or
hinder users' switching intentions. This study also involves control variables: self-efficacy,
gender, age, length of use, and occupation into the research model. Such an understanding is expected to enhance payment service providers' understanding of users' payment
switching behavior, hence helping them boost their business.
3. Hypotheses Development
Figure 1 displays the research model. In migration theory [16], a factor may be
counted as "+" by an individual and "-" by another individual (p. 50), indicating that push,
pull, and mooring factors reflect users' attitude towards the incumbent product or service
and the alternative product or service. TRA [29] concludes that attitude directly influences
users' intentions. [17] also identified that push, pull, and mooring factors influence switching intention directly.

Figure 1. Research model.
3.1. Push Factor
Push factors are traditional payment factors that discourage an individual from using
traditional payment [17]. In the post-adoption phase, the discontinuous intention of the
incumbent product or service is primarily relevant to users' dissatisfaction with the product or service [37,41]. ECM also states that satisfied users would likely use the innovation
continuously, and dissatisfied users would consider migrating to an alternative innovation [37]. The current research defined dissatisfaction as an effect reflecting users' overall
evaluation about their prior experience using the traditional payment.
Though ECM and dissatisfaction are mainly adopted in IT context, following a similar vein, we can infer that if users are dissatisfied with their prior experience using traditional payment, they may consider switching to PMP. Traditional payment has several
constraints. According to [42], cash exists numerous microorganisms, including bacteria,
viruses, parasites, etc. It is the primary approach to disseminate disease. [6] reported that
COVID-19 has accelerated the displacement of cash payment and estimated that COVID19 would likely lead to a further decline in cash usage. Second, there is a security problem
for cash, such as robbery, cheating issues. Third, the social cost of cash is too much because
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the average lifetime is short, and the administrative expense is high. Users need to make
a change for cash transactions, and it costs much more time than PMP transactions. People
who require real-time action and require prompt transactions [43] will not be satisfied
with cash payment. Additionally, users need to carry all the cards with them if any card
could be useful, and they need to manage the security of the cards.
The constraints of traditional payment lead to low confirmation among users, which
causes dissatisfaction and discontinuous use intention. Users are likely to be dissatisfied
and switch to PMP service if they have a poor experience using traditional payment. Additionally, in both service-related and IS-related switching research, this construct has
been well documented as a significant factor to push people away [14,44]. Therefore:
Hypothesis 1. Dissatisfaction with traditional payment usage positively influences switching intention.

3.2. Pull Factors
Pull effects refer to PMP effects that attract an individual to use PMP [17]. Perceived
substitutability means that users adopt a new medium over a traditional one. The new
medium has a functional similarity and functional desirability over the traditional one to
satisfy their specific needs [45,46]. Functional desirability is associated with characteristics
that emphasize desirable features and premium content [25]. Though widely used in the
mass communication context, perceived substitutability is believed to offer valuable insights into the payment context because of users' congruence facing e-commerce systems
[47] and mobile commerce systems. Perceived substitutability is thus defined as to what
extent users perceived that PMP is more functionally desirable than traditional payment
in satisfying their specific needs [25].
PMP has the fundamental functional similarity with traditional payment in that both
enable users to make an in-store transaction. PMP, in many cases, has desirable functions
or features over traditional payment. PMP's fast speed and convenient usage allow users
to save transaction time [48]. Users can access the PMP platform at any time and anywhere
[3]. Some functions may gratify users' economic benefit needs. For instance, Kakaopay
from KakaoTalk, a leader in the mobile instant messaging application market in Korea,
enables users to scan barcodes and earn points from various brands. Samsung Pay offers
a cashback feature, including bonus Samsung account points and vouchers with many
participating retailers.
Prior studies have adopted perceived substitutability as the primary driver of switching intention. [49] examined the antecedents of individuals' switching intentions between
in-store membership cards and mobile branded apps. The results indicated that perceived
substitutability is a vital determinant of switching intention. Potential adopters are more
likely to perceive a superiority of innovation if they obtain the efficiency, convenience,
economic benefits, or even image enhancement benefits [30]. An individual's willingness
to substitute is positively correlated with the benefits they expect to receive from the alternative services.
How to distinguish push and pull effects depends on their properties and pertinence
to the incumbent or alternative product or service [22,23]. Perceived substitutability emphasis on the functional desirability of PMP over traditional payment. Hence, this construct is a positive pull factor to attract users to use PMP. Notably, the current research
aims not to investigate whether PMP can substitute for traditional payment. Instead, the
aim is to identify the extent to which users perceive substitutability between two payment
services. This may provide insights into the importance of PMP functions in gratifying
users' needs:
Hypothesis 2. Perceived substitutability positively influences switching intention.
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By examining m-payment adoption research, the most consistent predictors of mpayment adoption are PUF and PEU [11,32,34]. PUF means the degree to which prospective users believe that their transaction performance would be improved by using PMP
[28]. Users are likely to adopt PMP because they realize the benefits and conveniences
provided by the services. Such benefits including combining bank cards and loyalty cards
with mobile devices, shopping without physical wallets, tracking expenses, and increasing their transaction convenience. PEU means the degree to which prospective users believe that PMP is easy to use [28]. Under individual users' context, the willingness to accept an innovation is highly correlated to its complexity [50]. Specifically, the more complex, the lower willingness to adopt the innovation. The characteristic of ease to use can
dramatically increase users' switching intention to the innovation. Both constructs have
been verified as effective pull factors on migrants' switching context [15,24,51]. In addition,
PEU has been proved to affect PUF significantly [52-54]. Accordingly:
Hypothesis 3. PUF positively influences switching intention.
Hypothesis 4. PEU positively influences switching intention.
Hypothesis 5. PEU positively influences PUF.
3.3. Mooring Factors
Mooring effects are situational and personal effects that may promote or hinder individuals' switching intention to PMP [55]. M-payment adoption literature has confirmed
perceived compatibility and perceived risk as important determinants of users' adoption
intention.
The operationalization of compatibility has a much broader connotation, and the construct is inconsistent across studies [56]. Table 2 presents the dimensions, conceptual and
operational definitions of compatibility. Researchers consistently capture two motivations
through different dimensions and operations: intrinsic motivations by compatibility [57]
and extrinsic motivations by compatibility [56]. Intrinsic motivations are derived from
compatibility with users' value and style, while extrinsic motivations are derived from
compatibility with existing work practices, prior experience, or optimal functionalities.
According to Table 2, there are perceived lifestyle compatibility and perceived technical
compatibility dimensions [58]. However, prior studies have focused on compatibility
from a lifestyle perspective in the mobile services context [2,11,59], while they have overlooked mainly perceived technical compatibility. Perceived technical compatibility refers
to the degree of compatibility of the PMP with users' mobile devices, apps, and operating
systems (OSs) [58].
To complete a satisfactory transaction, users' mobile devices, OSs, and apps should
be integrated with PMP services. For example, NFC payment service providers need to
ensure users' transaction information be sent out through NFC technology to the server,
bank card company, POS machine, and value-added network. Code scanning service providers need to ensure the payment apps be available to users' mobile device OSs. Simultaneously, they need to make sure there are no compatibility problems, such as problems
in the payment app crash or halt when using, problems in jumping between payment app
and other apps. The more comfortable an innovation integrates with existing innovation,
the greater the possibilities of recognizing the benefits [60]. In addition, [58] examined
antecedents that could influence migrants' intention to migrate to mobile personal cloud
storage services. Their research indicated that perceived technical compatibility serves as
a significant factor in switching intention.
Perceived technical compatibility is regarded as an extrinsic motivation by compatibility in the current study. It refers to PMP service providers' ability to ensure the compatibility of their services. Service providers' abilities are usually considered as a situational
factor [24]. Hence, this construct should represent a positive mooring factor to facilitate
users to switch to PMP:
Hypothesis 6. Perceived technical compatibility positively influences switching intention.
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Table 2. Summary of prior studies on compatibility: dimensions, conceptual and operational definitions.
Prior
Research
Conceptual and operational
Dimensions
study
context
definitions
Normative or
cognitive
Compatibility with what people feel.
compatibility
Technology
[80]
product
Practical or
operation
Compatibility with what people do.
compatibility
Practical
Climate
for
the
innovation's
compatibility
implementation.
[81]
Telecommuting
Value
Compatibility with people's values at
compatibility
the organizational level.
Compatibility
The possibility provided by the
with preferred
technology of being consistent with an
work style
individual's desired work style.
The compatibility between the
Compatibility
possibilities offered by the technology
Customer
with values
and an individual's dominant value
relationship
system.
management
[56]
system in the
Compatibility
The degree of change a person may
context of a
with existing
experience when adopting a new
large bank
work practices
technology.
The degree of compatibility between
Compatibility
the technology and the diversity of
with prior
individuals' past encounters with
experience
technology.
Lifestyle
An innovation's compatibility in
compatibility
terms of situational properties.
Electronic
[82]
An innovation's compatibility with
products
Infrastructural
other products in terms of its
compatibility
connectivity or shared infrastructure.
The degree to which adopting an
Perceived lifestyle
innovation to be compatible with
compatibility
Mobile personal
one's lifestyle.
[58]
cloud storage
Perceived
The degree of compatibility of the
services
technical
innovation with users' mobile devices,
compatibility
apps, and operational systems (OSs).
Perceived risk theory [61] holds that users may generate risk beliefs about innovation-based service when using it. Risk beliefs about m-payment services include loss of
funds belief and personal information leakage belief [62]. Users' risk beliefs towards mpayment are expected to be high because they cannot evaluate the services due to the
intangibility features of the service [63]. Therefore, perceived risk is considered as the
most considerable inhibitor for using this service [64]. Perceived risk means the degree of
possible loss of money and private information when pursuing a satisfying outcome of
using PMP [61].
Personal information leakage includes name, phone number, home address, and resident registration number. And it also involves detailed information, including income,
payment account, car ownership, and financial information (e.g., payment data, credit rating) [65]. Both financial and privacy risks can occur either by payment POS or outsourcing
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companies, hacking, and internal employees [65]. Privacy issues are significant barriers
for Korean users to accept m-payment services [65]. If the service providers cannot operate
a secure system and protect users' financial and private information from leaking, users'
intention to switch to PMP will decrease.
Notably, perceived risk in this study emphasizes m-payment service providers' ability to decrease users' risk concerns rather than m-payment characteristics. Similarly, service providers' abilities are usually regarded as situational factors [24]. Thus, this construct is a negative mooring factor that prevents users from switching to PMP:
Hypothesis 7. Perceived risk negatively influences switching intention.
3.4. Control Variable: Self-efficacy, Gender, Age, Length of Use, and Occupation
In the innovation literature, other predictors may also influence users' intentions. For
example, perceived behavioral control is proved to impact users' intention [66]. It reflects
the degree to which perceived ease or complexity to perform a target behavior. Perceived
behavioral control includes internal control and external control [67]. The former is alternatively regarded as self-efficacy, meaning how well a person can perform a series of actions required to manage prospective situations [68]. [67] stated that internal control
mainly influences intention. Demographic variables, including gender, age, length of use,
and occupation that may affect switching intention, were also involved in the research
model.
4. Research Methodology
4.1. Measurement Development
To acquire feedback on the instruments' validity and reliability, a pilot test including
fifty-four university students who were invited through the Internet was conducted. According to their feedback on the instruments, some instruments were modified. For instance, one of the switching intention instrument was changed from "I am willing to
switch from traditional payment to PMP in a physical store in the near future" to "rate
your possibility to switch from traditional payment to proximity mobile payment in a
physical store in the near future." Four items were eliminated after the pilot test because
of low factor loadings. Finally, 32 items were retained and were measured using sevenpoint Likert scales, with 1 representing strongly disagree and 7 representing strongly
agree. All measurement instruments for the constructs were adopted and adapted from
prior studies. The measurement items and sources were shown in Appendix A in detail.
4.2. Data Collection and Descriptive Analysis
The analysis unit of the current study was individual users who have used traditional
payment and PMP in a physical store. To restrict the data to analysis respondents, only
people with PMP usage experience in the past six months in a physical store were selected.
An online questionnaire was distributed to universities in Gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea, in
April 2020. 372 people participated in the survey, and 61 were removed due to: (1) the
respondents have no experience using PMP or have no experience using PMP in the past
six months; (2) the answers given by the respondents were all the same; (3) some of them
are foreigners. These were resulting in 311 usable questionnaires. The descriptive statistics
of the respondents were presented in Table 3. 59.2% are male, and approximately 89% had
less than three years experience using PMP.
Following [69,70], this study compares the first 25% and the final 25% responses and
valid data and invalid data to detect non-response bias. Appendix B shows the comparison t-test results. T-test verified that non-response bias was not a threat to our data.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of respondents.
Gender

Category
Male

Count
184

%
59.2%
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Age

Female
Open-ended
question

127

Yes

311

100%

< 6 months
6 months - 1
year
1 year - 3 years
3 years - 6
years
> 6 years
< High school
student
Undergraduate
student
Graduate or
Ph.D. student
Employee
Others
South Korea
China
Vietnam
Others

89

28.6%

51

16.4%

137

44.1%

32

10.3%

2

0.6%

0

0%

284

91.3%

5

1.6%

10
12
311
0
0
0

3.2%
3.9%
100%
0%
0%
0%

Do you have experience engaging in the
proximity mobile payment activities in
the past six months? For instance, making
a transaction in a physical store, or
download the proximity mobile payment
app and learn how to use it.

Length of use

Occupation

Nationality

40.8%
19-57

5. Results
5.1. Measurement Model
AMOS 22.0 was adopted for data analysis. Before analyzing, measurement items for
dissatisfaction and perceived substitutability were reversed. Exploratory factor analysis
(EFA), whose goal is to guarantee high loadings on respective constructs and low loadings
on cross-loadings, was conducted. Factor loadings higher than 0.50 were obtained, and
they loaded on respective constructs. Significant components have eigenvalues over 1.0
were obtained.
Confirmatory factor analysis has proceeded. Normalized chi-square (X2/df) was 1.696,
incremental fit index (IFI) was 0.962, goodness of fit index (GFI) was 0.878, comparative
fit index (CFI) was 0.961, normed fit index (NFI) was 0.911, root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) was 0.047. Each value was within the threshold, thus suggesting
satisfactory values. A good convergent validity should satisfy three conditions: first, factor loadings should surpass 0.50; second, composite reliability (CR) should exceed 0.70;
third, average variance extracted (AVE) should surpass 0.50 [71]. According to Table 4, all
the three conditions had been statistically verified, and Cronbach's alpha exceeded 0.70.
Afterward, discriminant validity was tested (Table 5). The square root of AVEs was higher
than the correlation coefficients of inter-construct, suggesting satisfactory discriminant
validity. Since the survey of this research was collected from a single source and was used
the self-report method, common method bias (CMB) may become a potential issue.
Table 4. Results of confirmatory factor analysis.
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Measurements

Estimate

Cronbach
alpha

C.R.

AVE

DIS1
0.811
DIS2
0.859
0.924
0.926
0.758
DIS3
0.905
DIS4
0.905
TCP1
0.817
TCP2
0.901
0.881
0.885
0.720
TCP3
0.825
PER1
0.696
PER2
0.721
PER3
0.587
0.886
0.870
0.535
PER4
0.558
PER5
0.874
PER6
0.888
PSS1
0.805
PSS2
0.834
0.825
0.828
0.616
PSS3
0.711
PUF1
0.820
PUF2
0.886
0.907
0.908
0.712
PUF3
0.851
PUF4
0.817
PEU1
0.864
PEU2
0.938
0.925
0.925
0.755
PEU3
0.848
PEU4
0.822
SEF1
0.727
SEF2
0.827
SEF3
0.884
0.925
0.922
0.705
SEF4
0.871
SEF5
0.879
SWI1
0.842
SWI2
0.941
0.929
0.932
0.822
SWI3
0.933
Note: DIS = Dissatisfaction; TCP = Perceived technical compatibility; PER = Perceived risk;
PSS = Perceived substitutability; PUF = Perceived usefulness; PEU = Perceived ease of use;
SEF = Self-efficacy; SWI = Switching intention.

Table 5. Inter-construct correlation coefficients.
DIS
TCP
PER
PSS
DIS
0.870
TCP
-0.012
0.849
**
PER
-0.155
-0.221**
0.731
PSS
-0.265**
0.140*
-0.106
0.785
**
**
PUF
0.023
0.382
-0.238
0.194**
PEU
-0.043
0.476** -0.186** 0.199**
SEF
0.004
0.393** -0.276** 0.309**
SWI
0.180**
0.415** -0.365** 0.222**

PUF

PEU

SEF

SWI

0.844
0.543**
0.542**
0.595**

0.869
0.648**
0.476**

0.840
0.530**

0.907
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Note: Square root of AVE is presented in bold. DIS = Dissatisfaction; TCP = Perceived
technical compatibility; PER = Perceived risk; PSS = Perceived substitutability; PUF = Perceived usefulness; PEU = Perceived ease of use; SEF = Self-efficacy; SWI = Switching intention.
Three methods were adopted to assess whether CMB significantly attributed to the variance among the survey items. Appendix C and D presented the results in detail.
5.2. Structural Assessment
After establishing an eligible measurement model, structural model was assessed.
The X2/df was 1.714. The structural model (CFI was 0.952, IFI was 0.953, NFI was 0.894,
GFI was 0.868, RMSEA was 0.048) fit well with the data. Figure 2 summarizes the research
model. Except for H4, all other 6 of the hypotheses were supported. Nevertheless, PEU
indirectly influence switching intention significantly (0.294, p < 0.01) (Table 6). The control
variable of self-efficacy also influenced switching intention significantly. Other control
variables failed to impact switching intention significantly. Main determinants and control variables jointly explained 52.5% of the variance of switching intention. PEU explained 36% of the variance of PUF.

Figure 2. Model tests results.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Table 6. Direct and indirect effects of PEU on switching intention.
Direct effect
Indirect effect
Perceived ease of use → Perceived
0.059
0.294**
usefulness → Switching intention

Total effect
0.353**

Note: **p < 0.01.
6. Conclusions and Discussion
6.1. Research Findings
The current research investigates factors influencing users' traditional payment PMP switching to comprehend how these factors shape users' switching intentions. Most
hypotheses were supported. First, dissatisfaction with traditional payment, adopted as
main push factor, positively affected switching intention. Traditional payment, such as
cash and bank cards, has several constraints, and it costs much more time than PMP. These
constraints may lead users to decrease the usage of traditional payment and potentially
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adopt PMP frequently. This finding is consistent with [72], who demonstrated that dissatisfaction is a determinant of switching intention.
Second, the pull factors, in terms of perceived substitutability, and PUF, positively
affected switching intention. Specifically, PUF had the most substantial impact (0.560),
followed by perceived substitutability. Users tend to adopt PMP if they believe the service
is useful, convenient to use, and quick to complete a transaction. This finding agrees with
[24], who revealed that PUF created end-user's intention to switch to cloud computing.
PMP's desirable functions make users perceive that PMP is a substitution service of traditional payment under an offline environment, thus enhancing their switching intention.
Prior study also found that substitutability between branded cards and mobile applications can increase consumers' migration intention to mobile applications. Out of our expectation, PEU had no significant impact on switching intention, but it was associated
with PUF. The findings for the impact of PEU on m-payment adoption have been mixed
[2,35,73]. The findings about PEU indicate that the degree of effort free in using PMP can
result in higher perceptions of usefulness in performing payment tasks. Still, it may not
enhance the intention to switch to PMP.
Third, in terms of perceived technical compatibility, the mooring factors positively
affected switching intention, whereas perceived risk negatively affected switching intention. The result of perceived technical compatibility is in line with [58], who revealed that
perceived technical compatibility is an important factor of migrants' mobile cloud storage
migration intention. Additionally, users with strong concern about personal information
and monetary loss are reluctant to switch to PMP. This result is in accordance with [74],
who claimed that a vital barrier for users to accept m-payment is perceived risk.
6.2. Theoretical Implications
The current research advances the knowledge of switching intention and m-payment.
First, different from prior studies, this study identifies and empirically examines influencing factors of users' traditional payment - PMP transition from a switching perspective.
Prior studies on m-payment have consistently investigated users' adoption and continuous usage. However, switching behavior on payment received little attention. Users'
switching decision involves the evaluations of incumbent services as well as alternative
services. This study reveals that users' switching intention is correlated with alternative
services (PMP) and determined by the factor of incumbent services (traditional payment).
This study emphasizes the need to look beyond a single service perspective when conducting a study.
Second, this study extends the existing m-payment research by applying the migration theory. Migration theory is like a 'theoretic bridge.' This bridge links post-adoption
and IT adoption research together, rather than studying them separately in the literature.
This study integrated constructs from post-adoption with constructs from m-payment
adoption into one proposed model based on migration theory.
Third, this research enriches the knowledge of the relationship between TAM, DOI
theories, and switching intention. Although TAM and DOI have been adopted in users'
acceptance of specific innovation extensively, the roles in switching behavior have rarely
been investigated. Specifically, this study found some distinctions between m-payment
switching and m-payment adoption. PEU, traditionally a dominant factor in m-payment
adoption research, was not significant to m-payment switching. However, PUF and dissatisfaction with traditional payment are more influential. These findings support the notion that regardless of the strong effect on initial adoption, ease of use cannot consistently
explain post-adoption [37]. Thus, these results provide additional insights to mobile commerce research, especially to m-payment research.
6.3. Managerial Implications
The current study also makes important contributions for PMP service providers.
First, the results found that when users are dissatisfied with traditional payment, their
intentions of switching from traditional payment to PMP increase. For m-payment service
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providers that would like to attract potential users, they are recommended to conduct
promotional campaigns that emphasize the advantages of PMP over traditional payment.
For example, quicker transactions, faster shopping, and a higher possibility of preventing
virus diffusion are more convenient features, such as making transactions anytime and
anywhere. Economic benefits, for example, monetary rewards, are also suggested to PMP
service providers since monetary rewards serve as a significant factor in attracting potential users [75].
Second, PMP service providers should focus on PUF construct as the most significant
factor in pull effects. For example, service providers can mobilize migrants to express how
useful it is to use the services and share their experiences through social networking sites.
This will enable potential users to recognize the utility of PMP. Additionally, service providers can simplify the usage process of PMP to enhance their usefulness perception. This
may increase users' switching intention to PMP.
Furthermore, service providers should continuously develop new functions to gratify users' various needs. They can adopt advances in technology to enhance users' substitutability perceptions between traditional payment and PMP. For instance, service providers can integrate PMP with artificial intelligence (AI) to enable the PMP transaction to
be completed via users' voices without a password or fingerprint. Service providers can
also increase the identification degree of various cards, such as a wide range of bank cards
and loyalty cards.
Finally, service providers are recommended to consider the role of perceived technical compatibility carefully. They should improve the compatibility of their services with
users' mobile devices, including OSs and apps. Notably, users' perception about technical
compatibility depends not only on the compatibility with their mobile devices but also
highly relevant to the compatibility with merchants' card-readers. Therefore, to provide a
satisfactory transaction experience, service providers should optimize their services to be
compatible well with card-readers on the merchant side. Furthermore, though perceived
risk had minimal effect on switching intention, there is a need for service providers to
regularly upgrade their service technologies to advance the degree of security and decrease the possibility of being hacked. For example, service providers can alleviate users'
risk perception by delivering a message after upgrading the services and ensure that they
can safeguard users' personal information and financial security.
6.4. Limitations
The current research has several limitations. First, the current research did not consider switching behavior as the main outcome. It is not essential for users to thoroughly
terminate the usage of traditional payment after migrating to PMP. A gradual migration
period may exist during which they try to accept the alternative services while concurrently use the incumbent service [76,77]. Second, samples of the current research were
restricted to South Korea. The findings may be different across different countries and
different cultures. Cross-cultural studies are supposed to gain a better understanding of
switching behaviors. Third, future studies interested in perceived substitutability and perceived technical compatibility constructs can further improve their knowledge. For example, future studies may develop new items in detail, such as focusing on describing the
specific functions to satisfy users' particular needs, the compatibility between users and
merchants. Last but not least, the current study focused on the migration stream, and as
such, we do not consider counter-stream. Since switching is a complex phenomenon, users may return to the incumbent services to re-evaluate the balance of positive and negative factors of both incumbent and alternative services [16] (p. 55). Future studies are suggested to conduct a counter-stream study that will likely provide new insights into literature and practice.
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Appendix A. Questionnaire.
Construct

Dissatisfaction

Perceived
technical
compatibility

Perceived
risk

Indicators
Mean
Items
How do you feel about your overall experience using traditional payment (e.g., cash,
bank cards) in a physical store?
DIS1
3.51
Satisfied
DIS2
3.65
Pleased
DIS3
3.66
Contented
DIS4
3.75
Delighted
The proximity mobile payment (e.g., Samsung Pay, Kakao
TCP1
5.16
Pay) is compatible with my mobile devices hardware (e.g.
NFC, Bluetooth, camera).
The proximity mobile payment is compatible with my mobile
TCP2
5.27
devices' legacy operational system.
The proximity mobile payment is compatible with my mobile
TCP3
5.49
devices' applications.
I am worried that my data stored in my proximity mobile
PER1
4.38
payment will be used by the proximity mobile payment
provider without my authorization.
I am worried that my data stored in my proximity mobile
PER2
4.28
payment will be sold to some profit-seeking organizations
without my authorization.
I think it is risky to use the proximity mobile payment
PER3
2.97
platform for transactions in a physical store.

Sources

[37]

[58]

[58,62,83]

Appendix A. Cont.
Construct

Perceived
substitutability

Perceived
usefulness

Perceived
ease of use

Indicators

Mean

PER4

2.72

PER5

3.87

PER6

3.69

PSS1

4.49

PSS2

4.22

PSS3

4.26

PUF1

5.21

PUF2

5.31

PUF3

5.46

PUF4

5.47

PEU1

5.59

PEU2

5.70

Items
I think there will be monetary losses when using the proximity
mobile payment for paying in a physical store.
I am worried that my proximity mobile payment provider does
not implement security measures to protect my stored data.
I am worried that my proximity mobile payment provider does
not have effective mechanisms to ensure that my transaction
data are protected from being altered or destroyed accidentally
during transaction in a physical store.
In a physical store, traditional payment offers the same services
as the proximity mobile payment.
In a physical store, traditional payment offers services in the
same way as the proximity mobile payment.
In a physical store, traditional payment satisfies the same needs
as the proximity mobile payment.
Proximity mobile payment allows to do my transactions more
quickly in a physical store.
The use of the proximity mobile payment would improve my
effectiveness in conducting my transactions in a physical store.
Using proximity mobile payment would make the handing of
transactions easier in a physical store.
Overall, proximity mobile payment is useful.
Learning to use proximity mobile payment in a physical store
would be easy for me.
Using proximity mobile payment in a physical store is not
challenging.

Sources

[84]

[28]

[28,85]
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PEU3

5.56

PEU4

5.66

SEF1

5.33

SEF2

5.52

SEF3

5.51

SEF4

5.58

SEF5

5.59

SWI1

5.21

Self-efficacy

Switching intention

SWI2

5.54

SWI3

5.40

It would be easy to follow all the steps to use proximity mobile
payment in a physical store.
Overall, I find that proximity mobile payment to be easy to use.
If there was nobody tell what to do, I would be able to complete
my payment using proximity mobile payment in a physical
store.
If I had only the proximity mobile payment manuals for
reference, I would be able to make a transaction using it in a
physical store.
If I could call someone for help when I need, I could complete
my payment using proximity mobile payment in a physical
store.
If I had used a similar proximity mobile payment in the past, I
could complete my payment using it in a physical store.
If someone showed me how to use it, I could complete my
payment using proximity mobile payment in a physical store.
Please rate your possibility to switch from traditional payment
to proximity mobile payment in a physical store in the near
future. (1 = Improbable…7 = Probable)
The possibility of my switching to proximity mobile payment in
a physical store is high in the near future.
I intend to increase time on proximity mobile payment in a
physical store in the near future.

[19]

[17,18,
78]

Appendix B. Non-response bias analysis.
The final
25
Valid
Invalid
Significance
Significance
percent
responses responses
(p-value)
(p-value)
responses
(n = 311)
(n = 61 )
(n = 78)
DIS
3.679
3.599
0.732
3.644
3.462
0.365
TCP
5.256
5.145
0.611
5.308
5.044
0.156
PER
3.823
3.899
0.692
3.654
3.809
0.169
PSS
4.389
4.385
0.986
4.324
4.098
0.265
PUF
5.366
5.282
0.673
5.363
5.102
0.129
PEU
5.696
5.429
0.163
5.629
5.365
0.157
SEF
5.474
5.462
0.947
5.507
5.219
0.094
SWI
5.466
5.325
0.549
5.414
5.109
0.185
Note: DIS = Dissatisfaction; TCP = Perceived technical compatibility; PER = Perceived risk;
PSS = Perceived substitutability; PUF = Perceived usefulness; PEU = Perceived ease of use;
SEF = Self-efficacy; SWI = Switching intention.
The first
25 percent
responses
(n = 78)

Three methods were adopted to assess CMB. Harman's single-factor [87] was
adopted first. Our analysis generated eight factors and the largest factor captured 33% of
the variance. Second, common method variable (CMV) method [88] was used. Appendix
C shows that the average substantive factor loadings were 0.774, whereas the average
method-based factor loadings were 0.003. Finally, correlational marker variable method
recommended by [89] was adopted. There should be no theoretical relationship with other
scales for a marker variable. A proxy for method variance for marker variable is also available. Therefore, age, a demographic variable in the current research was selected as
marker variable. This study adopted age to partial out the correlations caused by CMB.
Appendix D indicates that before adjustment, the correlation between marker variable
and dependent variable was not significant (0.011, p > 0.05), and all independent variables
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were highly correlated with dependent variable. All significant correlations were still significant and no significant differences were found between adjusted and unadjusted correlations. These analyses suggested that CMB was not a concern to our data.

Appendix C. Common method bias tests.
Substantive
Method factor
factor loading
R12
R22
loadings (R2)
(R1)
DIS1
0.867
0.751
0.009
0.000
DIS2
0.898
0.807
0.004
0.000
DIS3
0.925
0.856
0.006
0.000
DIS4
0.925
0.855
-0.001
0.000
TCP1
0.920
0.846
0.049
0.002
TCP2
0.971
0.943
0.050
0.002
TCP3
0.807
0.651
0.060
0.004
PER1
0.927
0.859
-0.021
0.000
PER2
0.914
0.836
-0.027
0.001
PER3
0.617
0.381
-0.051
0.003
PER4
0.562
0.316
-0.053
0.003
PER5
0.880
0.775
-0.031
0.001
PER6
0.857
0.734
-0.036
0.001
PSS1
0.879
0.772
0.027
0.001
PSS2
0.877
0.769
0.030
0.001
PSS3
0.825
0.681
0.028
0.001
PUF1
0.953
0.909
0.061
0.004
PUF2
0.914
0.835
0.067
0.005
PUF3
0.884
0.782
0.067
0.004
PUF4
0.790
0.624
0.068
0.005
PEU1
0.876
0.767
0.070
0.005
PEU2
0.907
0.822
0.073
0.005
PEU3
0.897
0.804
0.069
0.005
PEU4
0.936
0.875
0.066
0.004
SEF1
0.779
0.607
0.069
0.005
SEF2
0.875
0.766
0.073
0.005
SEF3
0.938
0.880
0.071
0.005
SEF4
0.868
0.753
0.072
0.005
SEF5
0.932
0.868
0.070
0.005
SWI1
0.949
0.901
0.066
0.004
SWI2
0.934
0.873
0.071
0.005
SWI3
0.930
0.865
0.071
0.005
Average
0.875
0.774
0.036
0.003
Note: DIS = Dissatisfaction; TCP = Perceived technical compatibility; PER = Perceived risk;
PSS = Perceived substitutability; PUF = Perceived usefulness; PEU = Perceived ease of use;
SEF = Self-efficacy; SWI = Switching intention.
Indicators

Appendix D. Correlation coefficients between marker variable and main factors.
DIS
TCP

DIS
1
-0.025

TPC
1

PER

PSS

PUF

PEU

SEF

Age

SWI
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PER
PSS
PUF
PEU
SEF
Age

-0.185**
-0.178**
1
-0.282**
0.155**
-0.113*
1
0.022
0.416**
-0.229**
0.221**
1
-0.061
0.521**
-0.151**
0.210**
0.584**
1
-0.025
0.411**
-0.247**
0.353**
0.576**
0.695**
1
0.069
0.057
-0.017
-0.096
0.040
-0.111*
0.032
1
0.172**
0.449**
-0.309**
0.254**
0.656**
0.519**
0.547**
0.011
1
SWI
0.163
0.443
-0.324
0.246
0.652
0.514
0.542
0
Note: The last line is the correlation corrected for method bias. DIS = Dissatisfaction; TCP = Perceived technical compatibility; PER = Perceived risk; PSS = Perceived substitutability; PUF = Perceived usefulness; PEU = Perceived ease of use;
SEF = Self-efficacy; SWI = Switching intention.

